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Welcome to the Wimbotsham News!

November 2018
A packed calendar for Wimbotsham! See inside for details…

9th November

Prostate Cancer Fund Raiser

10th November

Remembrance Service

11th November

Beacon Ligh ng Ceremony

14th November

Sausage, Mash & Bingo

17th November

Magpie Art & cra& Fair

24th November

Café Event New Village Hall Survey Results

12th December

Pudding Evening

16th December

Carols by Candlelight

22nd December

Carols Round the Tree

24th December

Midnight Mass

16th January

Jackets & Bingo
And more!

Produced by Wimbotsham Parish Council
Keeping you informed of village life
Deadline for next issue: 22nd January 2019
This newsletter is produced by Wimbotsham Parish Council. Every effort is made to ensure that
information is accurate at the time of going to print, but no liability will be accepted for losses
caused by inaccurate information.
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Parish Council
Contacting the Parish Council
The best way to contact the council is via the Parish Clerk.
Please remember to provide your name, address and telephone number.

Clerk to Wimbotsham Parish Council: Pippa Winson
37 Ullswater Avenue, South Woo6on, King’s Lynn,PE30 3NJ
wimbotshampc@hotmail.co.uk
01553 674382

Parish Council Meetings
Meetings are held in the Village Hall Bar Room Starting at 7pm

Everyone is welcome to attend
If you would like to address the council there is an opportunity to speak
Agendas & Minutes are published on the village notice boards & on the website:

Wimbotsham.com
Next Meeting:

11th December 2018

Seasons Greetings from the
Parish Council
Your councillors are:
Bates, Simon

The Beeches, 2 West Way

01366 386607

Cable, Ian (Vice-Chair)

37 Church Road

01366 386704

Chilvers, Dean

45 West Way

01366 386211

Fendley, David

12 Millers Lane

01366 383436

Frost, Dana

21 Tinkers Lane

01366 387211

Squires, Jackie (Chair)

88 West Way

01366 386370

Smith, Anne

30 Church Road

01366 389729
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The village remembers
Saturday 10th
November at 10.45am
At the Village War Memorial
Service led by Rev Alan Bennett
All are welcome to this short
service

Pumpkin Time

Lots of fun was
had by all who joined in the fun
ac vi es at the Recrea on Ground
during October half term. We had 2
pumpkin carving sessions and a
Pumpkin Trail around the village. Our
pop up cafe was open throughout
serving tea, coﬀee, cakes and so&
drinks. A big thank you to all that
came along to join in the fun - we
really appreciate your support. And
to the helpers, without whom these
events couldn't take place. Much
appreciated thank you.
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Parish Council
Welcome to the last newsle6er of

Highway Safety
Improvements

2018.
The sunshine has stayed with us for
some great autumn events. With a very
busy colander for November and
December, with numerous events
happening in the village so please take a
li6le >me to support, as much eﬀort
goes into organising.
Commencing with remembrance events
and followed by the café event where
results of the new village hall surveys will
be available. A sneak preview is included
within this newsle6er.

NCC have been comple>ng safety
improvements at the junc>on of Chapel
Lane and Church Road, where the verge
has con>nually been eroded and
potholes regularly occur. The works
should prevent these and improve
visibility at the junc>on with a haven for
parents and children crossing the road to
the School and recrea>on ground.

Again, there remains a vacancy for a
Parish Councillor. See website or no>ce
boards for full details. Before puAng
yourself forward, to ﬁnd out what’s
involved why not a6end a few mee>ngs
as a member of the public. All welcome.
Mee>ngs start at 7pm, so just a arrive a
few minutes before and grab a seat just
inside the door.

Many hands make light work!

Newsletter Help with ar>cles would
be much appreciated. And thanks go to
those who have contributed this >me.
Disappoin>ng as always that the school
do not contribute, I’m sure many of you
would like to know more about what is
happening at the village school which is
at the heart of the village. Perhaps
someone could encourage them to come
forward.
Ian Cable—Parish Council Vice Chairman
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FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS

The new deﬁbrillator has now been
installed outside the front door to the
village hall, this being chosen as a central
loca>on within the village. Funded with a
grant from the Na>onal Lo6ery ‘Awards
for All’ Scheme.

The Friends & Neighbours Club has
been busy this summer.
First of all, in May we celebrated our
52nd Birthday Tea. This is quite some
achievement. Then on one of the
glorious hot days of June we went to
the Garden Centre for a light lunch and
chat. And in July, another hot day, we
enjoyed Ellen and John’s summer
garden party.

To compliment this a number of
residents recently took part in a basic
Cardiac
Arrest
and
Deﬁbrillator
awareness course held at the village hall.

The U.K. Resuscita>on Council guidelines
indicate that community deﬁbrillators
(AEDs) can be used by members of the
public with or without any formal
training. This is because the equipment
is very easy to use, and when you have
called 999, the ambulance service
operator will normally stay on the
telephone to assist you. The modern
AED equipment is also designed to talk to
you and tell you what to do.

November 2018

New Defibrillator
at Village Hall

August saw us take the community bus
to Langham Glass, near Fakenham.
Here we had a good look round at the
lovely glass items for sale – in all sizes
and shapes and colours – and had me
for lunch, before nearly all of us took
the opportunity to buy early Christmas
presents!
In September we celebrated Harvest
Fes val at the Methodist Chapel, which
was, as usual, a service followed by tea.
Thanks to the members of the Chapel
who always put in a lot of hard work
for us to make it an enjoyable occasion.
Sheila Gove 386892
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Next Newsle!er Deadline 22nd January 2019
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Battles Over
A Nation’s Tribute
Beacon Lighting Ceremony
Sunday 11th November 2018
6.45pm
This ceremony is one of many taking
place across the country to remember
the end of the First World War on this day 100 years ago.
Our beacon will be lit symbolising the ‘light of hope’ that
emerged from the darkness of the war. The event will also
commemorate the huge army of men and women on the
home front who, often in dangerous and exhausting
Many handsthemake
light work!
conditions, underpinned
war effort,
keeping the wheels
of industry turning, bringing the harvests home to ensure
the nation did not starve.
We invite you all to gather around the beacon on the Village
Green by 6.45pm at the latest. Before lighting the beacon
the names of those from Wimbotsham who lost their lives in
the war will be read out followed by a bugler sounding the
Last Post.

After the beacon lighting
ceremony the Parish Council
invites you all into the village
hall for refreshments
We look forward to seeing you
there!
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Community Cafe (drop-in) Event
Wimbotsham Village Hall
Saturday 24th November 2 - 4.30pm
Following on from the successful Cheese and Wine evening in July, the Parish
Council and New Village Hall Working Group is jointly hos ng our next community
event. The Cafe event is on a Saturday a&ernoon, in daylight hours, rather than
asking people to come out in the approaching darker evenings.
It is a drop-in event open throughout the a&ernoon with free refreshments.
The results of the recent New Village Hall Working Group Community Survey will
be announced and displayed during the a&ernoon with members of the Working
Group will be on hand to talk to.
Kindly joining us for the a&ernoon are three very popular local organisa ons,
already suppor ng hundreds of residents in West Norfolk: LILY, West Norfolk
Befrienders and West Norfolk Deaf Associa on.


LILY to help if you are looking for advice and informa on on living
Independently or just looking for an ac vity to do.



West Norfolk Befriending’s aim is to reduce social isola on by providing a
link to the outside world. They match isolated and lonely older people with
trained volunteer befrienders who will visit on a regular basis.



West Norfolk Deaf Associa on is a local Registered Charity which supports
Deaf and Hard of Hearing adults and children to live independent lives.

Find out more of what these groups can oﬀer; there is so much help and advice
available and we want our residents to be able to access this support. If you think
you cannot easily get to the village hall for this event, then we are making it easy
for you. We have hired West Norfolk Community Transport to collect anyone from
their homes to take them to the hall and return them safely when they wish to
leave. The driver is trained to assist people who have any disabili es and the bus is
fully accessible for wheelchairs. If you feel it is too far to the village hall from your
home to even walk there then please use this free transport service. We want the
bus to be busy all a&ernoon!
To book the bus please telephone the Parish Council Clerk, Pippa Winson on
01553 674382 by midday 23rd November at the latest. Leave Pippa a message if
you have to and she will call you back. We need to give the bus driver a list of all
passengers they have to pick up.

Norfolk Police will also be a:ending!
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Lily

November 2018

helps adults in West Norfolk get involved in their community.

Lily is now taking referrals for anyone aged over 18 who is lonely or socially
isolated.
Lily Advisors can offer up to five one-to-ones, identifying any barriers and
helping them work to overcome them.
It may be the person needs help to find social activities and would like accompanying to the first session; they may want to volunteer and need some
support to find an opportunity; they may need some IT or tablet training to
help them reconnect with family members that live away. Lily is there to look
at each individual’s needs.
Anyone can refer into Lily – if you know someone who would benefit just get
in touch with us!

www.asklily.org.uk

Telephone 01553 616200

Meet us at the Community Café, Wimbotsham Village Hall on
November 24th 2 - 4:30pm
9
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Wimbotsham New Village Hall Working Group
Community Survey Results
In 2016 a survey was carried out on Wimbotsham
Village Hall which identified that the building, which
was relocated in 1951 from the airfield at Bexwell, is
coming to the end of its useful life. Although our hall has served us
well for the last 70 years it is now costing too much to maintain and
we need to build a new village hall, therefore we need to apply for
funds to do so.
In order to help us apply for funding for a new village hall we asked
households to complete a survey to tell us about whether they wanted
a new village hall and what they wanted from it. In August 2018
surveys were given out to 363 houses in Wimbotsham and Stow
Bardolph, 53% of these surveys were completed and returned.
The results are summarised below and you can come along to our
event on 24 November 2018 in the village hall to find out the full
results and talk to members of the group. After this date the full
results will be made available on the Parish Council website.

What do you like about living in Wimbotsham?
The thing that people liked most about living in Wimbotsham was that
it is seen as a well kept village with good community spirit but it was
felt that the village is not disabled friendly.

Do you use Wimbotsham Village Hall?
Over 50% of households that responded said that they currently use
Wimbotsham Village Hall. The most common reason why people do
not use the village hall is because they feel there is no socialising
opportunity.

What could a new village hall offer?
The most popular activities that a new village hall could offer were
found to be coffee mornings and a cinema.
10
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Other suggestions included yoga, table tennis, crafts groups and
board games.
Are you in favour of a new village hall?

A clear majority of households were in favour of having a new
village hall with 78% saying they would like a new village hall. 58%
of households were willing to increase the Parish Precept part of
their Council Tax to help fund a new village hall.
11
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Where would you like a new village hall be built?

The answers here were mixed but the two most popular locations
were the existing site and the recreation ground. It was commented
that the existing site is well positioned and both the existing site and
recreation ground were felt to be central to the village.
Next steps
The next steps are to publish the results of the community survey
during the community cafe event on 24 November 2018. We will
then begin to analyse the results and look at the different options
available to us. We are continuing to survey those people that
attend groups in the village hall and we will soon have these results
to analyse.
Thank you from all of Wimbotsham New Village Hall Working
Group for supporting our efforts towards a new village hall.
You can contact us on WimbotshamNVHWG@gmail.com or
07498 566175.
Wimbotsham New Village Hall Working Group
www.facebook.com/WimbotshamNVHWG
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Community Cafe Event
Wimbotsham Village Hall
Saturday 24th November 2 to 4.30pm
Jointly hosted by:

Parish Council and New Village Hall Working Group

Free Refreshments

Members of the New Village
Hall Working Group will be
on hand to talk to
Displays and representa.ves to ﬁnd out more about: LILY, West
Norfolk Befrienders and West Norfolk Deaf Associa.on.
Free transport for the less able: To book telephone the Parish
Clerk, Pippa Winson on 01553 674382 by midday 23rd November.

Norfolk Police will be on hand for questions too!
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TRUSTEES NEEDED FOR
MAGPIE CENTRE

Owing to recent resigna ons, the Magpie
Centre, home of West Norfolk Riding for
the Disabled Associa on, is in urgent need of some new trustees, with the roles of
Treasurer, Secretary (who need not be a trustee), Child Protec on Oﬃcer and
Fundraiser (Grant Appeals) all up for grabs.
Volunteering for the Magpie Centre is very worthwhile, as we provide 120 riding/
carriage driving lessons each week to people of all ages, and with all levels of
physical and learning disability. Seeing the diﬀerence that equestrian ac vi es bring
to their lives is incredibly rewarding.
Experience with horses and/or people with disabili es is not essen al, so if you’d like
to ﬁnd out more about joining our friendly team, please call the Magpie Centre on
01553 810202 or our Chairwoman, Rosie O’Grady, on 01366 500104 for an informal
chat.

Many hands make light work!

Sadly, the recent Open Day, scheduled for Sep 23 had to be cancelled at the last
minute, owing to the inclement weather which had been forecast. However, watch
this space for an Open Day date in spring 2019.

Next up is the Art

and Cra& Fair, Sat Nov 17th

at Stowbridge Village Hall, Downham Road, Stowbridge,
PE34 3PE, from 10.00 am to 4.00 pm.
Here, in warmth and comfort, is your perfect chance to do some Christmas shopping,
in the form of truly original hand-made gi&s. Tea, coﬀee and light refreshments will
be on oﬀer all day, and if you want to snap up one of the few remaining spaces
(tables are provided), just call 07725 163758.
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Cra& & Country Fair Success
Perfect weather, great atmosphere, a classic vehicle parade and a succession of
spectacular arena displays, topped oﬀ by a ﬂypast of the iconic Lancaster bomber,
made the second Magpie Centre Cra& and Country Fair, at Wallington Hall, a huge
success.
Organised by volunteers of West Norfolk Riding for the Disabled Associa on, this
year’s Fair showed a massive increase in fooOall from last year’s inaugural event
resul ng in a net proﬁt of more than £5,000 for the Magpie Centre. Displays by Fen
Falconry, the King’s Morris, Lowesto& Dog Agility Display Team and Busybodies
Stage School Dance Performance Team entertained visitors, young and old,
throughout the day.
Booking is also open for stallholders at our Art and Cra& Fair, which will take place
on Saturday November 17 at Stowbridge Village Hall, Downham Road, Stowbridge
PE34 3PE. All proceeds from this will go to the Magpie Centre, home of West Norfolk Riding for the Disabled Associa on. To book for this, or for more informa on,

Deadline for next
newsle!er
22nd January 2019
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Recreation Ground
The Pétanque Court...
Even though winter is just around the
corner I hope we can enjoy some crisp
bright days to make the most of playing a
game or two on the Pétanque Court. We
do have one set of boules for you to use
which we keep in The Pavillion. Please
make it known to a member of the
commi6ee or e-mail our Chairman if you
would like to use them...
wimborecgroundchair@yahoo.com

The rules are quite straighHorward but
just so you get the best out of playing the
game the are provided for you on the
following page to cut out and keep!
Also, if you have a look on Amazon you
can buy your own set of boules for as
li6le as £11.47 and they look pre6y
decent. You never know, in >me to come
we may have a few compe>ng teams in
the village!

singing along to some Christmas carols
and other fes>ve tunes ably led by our
Chairman, Steve, and his friend Ed both
playing their guitars. We hope many of
the children from Wimbotsham and
surrounding villages come along and
create a choir like atmosphere...
children and Christmas, a wonderful
match.
The Recrea>on Ground Commi6ee
members will keep you warm and in
hearty voice serving mulled wine and
mince pies. This year we will be giving
out sparklers for the children. We will
have song sheets available so there's no
need to worry about missing a beat! We
will start around 6.30pm and ﬁnish
about 7.30pm. It will be fabulous to see
you all again and please pass the word
along to your friends and family so they
can join in. Start your Christmas the
Wimbo Way!

Recrea on Tree...

A Date For Your Diary...
On Saturday 22nd December we will be
hos>ng our second "Carols around the
Christmas Tree" on Wimbotsham village
green. We had a fabulous turnout last
year and everyone had a great >me
16

Earlier this year the Recrea>on Ground
Commi6ee reported that the large tree
on the playing ﬁeld behind the school
had been found to have decay in its
trunk.
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AQer consulta>on with the council tree
protec>on oﬃcer it was agreed the tree
was unsafe and needed to be felled.
On Monday 3rd September Fenland Tree
Services dropped the tree and as you can
see the rot was worse than expected.
The cavity is big enough for a man to ﬁt
in!
Thanks to the success of the
Midsummer Fayre we were able to meet
the costs of this large job.

So sad were we to see our tree
Cut down to be no more
Amongst its boughs and spreading
leaves
The birds can nest no more.
Upon the ground recumbent now
It’s final resting place
To lie in state, await its fate
As nature takes its course.

Carols around the
Christmas Tree

Rejoice that we, have seen our tree
Enjoy a life so grand
And like its life upon our scene
We nod and understand
That life will go full circle
From the cradle to the grave
And that as days go past us
Nothing always go as planned.

Village Green

Saturday
22nd
December

We will grow old together
For no one is exempt
And lift our hearts in knowledge
That our lives can be well spent

6.30pm

Enjoy yourselves, respect each other,
As you go about your days
And remember the old tree
That stood tall and yet unkempt
To be loved and seen by many
Through the hail, wind and showers.

Keep an eye on our facebook page
Steve Mingay: Chairman
01366 384063
wimborecgroundchair@yahoo.com
17

Boule Rules—cut out and keep
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Recrea.on Ground Photography Compe..on

The Winners!
Tough choices were made during the judging of the 'Spring in Wimbotsham' photo
compe>>on. All commi6ee members were given the opportunity to look through
the entries during a Commi6ee mee>ng and votes were given independently. Prizes
and our congratula>on were given to the Winners (1st, 2nd and 3rd Prizes for each of
3 age categories) during the Midsummer Fayre in June.

Adult: Nina Callaby

Nina Callaby and Lydia
Callaby (2nd prize in adult
category)
20
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8-16: Kacey
Welland

Under 8: Grace Sheppard

21
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Wimbotsham Village Hall
Village Hall What’s On
Monday:

5.45pm—7.15pm Pilates (star ng on Monday 3rd September )
Chris ne Rust will take this class. Everyone welcome.

Monday:

8:00pm – 9:30pm

Tuesday:

Ouse Washes Molly Dancers
(Phil on 07878000175/01328701254)
5.30pm & 7.30pm Slimming World (Lisa 07989 832215 )

Wednesday: 10.00am—12pm

Tai Chi (Rob James 01366 384641)

Thursday:

5.30pm – 8:30pm Jazzercise (Hilary on 07909 282165)
Auc on—last Thursday of the month.
Marie Thompson on 07796 992518)

Friday:

2:00pm – 4:00pm

Saturday:
Sunday:

8.30am – 10:30am Jazzercise
10.30am
The Branch Church

Short mat bowls (Mrs Pat Griggs on 384534)

Village Hall Hire Fees
The current hiring fees for the hall are as follows:
General Hire £8 per hour Parishioners £6 per hour
Children & adult party prices on request
A refundable damages deposit of £50 is required for all adult par es.
Contact: Jillian Clark, 01366 382846. wimbotshamhall@gmail.com

Thanks toeveryonewhofilledinthenewvillagehall
questionnaire.
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WIMBOTSHAM METHODIST CHURCH
Next year we celebrate our 145th Anniversary in the village:
Ahead of this we would like to tell you a liSle about our history taken from extracts
in our Centenary Souvenir booklet published in 1974.
The ﬁrst building where Methodist mee ngs were being held in the village was
known colloquially as “The Ranter’s Chapel”. This had been built in 1844 but now
only one large threshold stone is all that remains to be seen of that as the Chapel
was superseded in 1874 by our present building in Chapel Lane.
The Souvenir booklet reports “It was men with faith and vision who built the
Methodist Chapel in Wimbotsham”. This faith and vision may have been tested
more than once since that me as the Church has seen a number of changes.
During the 1939-45 war it was requisi oned under the Emergency Powers to
become a Community kitchen. The interior was badly mu lated, almost all of the
interior ﬁVngs including the pulpit, pews and even the ﬂoor boards were used for
ﬁrewood. A&er the desola on of the war, thankfully restora on of the fabric was
made possible with the aid of a considerable sum of money as compensa on from
War Damage. The interior was completely refurbished in 1950. A new ﬂoor, pulpit
and pews were brought from the redundant Shouldham Chapel. In the communion
area a red carpet was ﬁSed and a new communion table made by a local cra&sman
along with a new hymn board.
The faith and vision were vindicated as the Church con nued to ﬂourish. Further
improvements were made in 1970. The large central pulpit was replaced by a much
smaller one made in oak by another local cra&sman. This wood had been salvaged
from the second redundant Shouldham Chapel. The painted dado across the front
was replaced by oak panelling.
It is reported in 1974 “our liSle church in Wimbotsham is in good heart” with just
over 30 members, a thriving Sunday School, Guild and Young Wives Group. “We
are only a small company of Chris ans but s ll meet together to worship Jesus our
Lord, and we s ll experience His love in our corporate life”. Another writes: “When
we look back, we thank God for all the steadfast witness and service at
Wimbotsham”.
These words are s ll endorsed today and we con nue in the words of those
reported in the Souvenir booklet “to have faith and vision and be in good heart”.
Our doors are open providing a warm and friendly welcome to all. In addi on to
our weekly Sunday services at 11 am, we hold fortnightly Bible Studies (over tea,
coﬀee and biscuits) and regular Prayer Mee ngs. Plans are in progress, too, to hold
occasional Saturday Coﬀee Mornings and our func on room is currently available
to hire for group ac vi es.
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Autumn
The autumn leaves blow softly as the year grows old and as the
days grow shorter and the chill of winter begins to creep upon us,
we look to the morning skies that break at dawn to draw inspiration.

Steve Mingay

Wimbotsham
Methodist Church
18 Chapel Lane PE34 3QH
A Warm Welcome to all who wish to join us for Worship in Chapel

Lane.
Services 11am each Sunday
Bible Study: every 2nd Tuesday 10.30—12noon
All welcome
For details contact Don Gates: 01366 383031

Parish Councillor Vacancy
Contact the Parish Clerk for Details
26
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Chequers What’s On?
Hi Everyone from The Chequers Team Its that me again to keep you all updated
with what’s on for the next few months
200 Not Out – Jazz Band in aid of Prostrate Cancer from 7.30 pm Friday
November 9th
Bog Oake Saturday 1st December – Irish Folk Music from 8pm
TAKE AWAY FISH AND CHIPS ARE AVAILABLE EVERY FRIDAY FROM 5.30 TO 7.30
CALL 01366 386768 TO ORDER AND A TIME WILL BE GIVEN TO COLLECT
CHRISTMAS BOOKINGS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN AND MENU IS IN THIS EDITION
FOOD IS SERVED 12-2 EVERY LUNCHTIME
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENING FOOD IS 5.30 – 7.30
WEDNESDAY – SATURDAY EVENING FOOD IS SERVED 6 PM – 8.30 PM
We are open for Sunday Lunch 12-3 and oﬀer a one course lunch £9.95. beef,
pork, lamb or turkey served with fresh vegetables, roast potatoes, Yorkshire
puddings, add a homemade dessert £11.95 Booking is advisable, we do run a
lighter menu too.
Wednesdays Steak Night 8oz Rump or Gammon served with mushrooms, onion
rings, tomatoes chips and peas £8.95
We are s ll running a two course lunch me specials Monday – Saturday A choice
of 2 mains and a sweet for £6.95 (majority are home-cooked). We also oﬀer this 2
Course special on a Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evening no need to book .
Just to remind everyone Quiz night is now general knowledge every Thursday,
except the ﬁrst Thursday of the month which will be Music. Times are the same
9pm start and £1.00 entry per person this includes free refreshments and winnings
are donated to local chari es by rota on. It is a really good night and well worth a
try!
Our demen a friendly lunch which we hold the last Thursday of every month is s ll
well aSended. We have a two course lunch for £5.00 and it is for demen a
suﬀerers and their carers to meet up, oﬀer support to one another and enjoy lunch
in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. It must be pre- booked by calling or emailing the pub
Events are regularly updated on our Facebook page and all of our menus and
events are on our website www.thechequerswimbotsham.co.uk
27
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News from St Mary’s Church Wimbotsham
We meet on the 4th Sunday of the month at 10.30am please feel free to join us.
The autumn and winter seasons are a busy me for church events.

Food and Fellowship evenings resume in the Methodist church Schoolroom.
These are popular evenings for people to meet share a meal together and generally
have a light-hearted evening of chat, fun and friendship. The dates for the following
months are….

14th November
th

Sausage & Mash Evening followed by Bingo

12 December

A Pudding Evening with Christmas Entertainment

16th January

Jacket Potatoes Evening followed by 'Hoy' Bingo

We start at 7pm and always try to be ﬁnished by 9pm the evenings are a relaxed get
-together with the emphasis on enjoying supper together and having a laugh and
chat more than being too organised why not come along? We’d love to see you.
Phone Liz or Philip on 388954 to book. ‘look out for the posters on our village
no ceboards’

Christmas Services at St Mary’s
Sunday 16th December

5.00pm

Carols by Candlelight

Sunday 23rd December

10.30am

Holy Communion

Monday 24th December 7.30pm

“Midnight” Mass

Come in and Hang a Prayer-Star on the Christmas Tree
The Christmas tree will be ‘up’ for December 16th carols and, as always, the church
will be open every day over the Christmas period for you to hang memory stars on
it remembering loved ones who are no longer with us. The stars are treated as
individual prayers and are oﬀered to God at our Candlemas Sunday service. This has
become a very popular tradi on at St Mary’s and we are very pleased to oﬀer it
each year.

Other News from St Mary’s
The West Norfolk Priory Group of churches has now been organised as the way
forward for the twelve churches in our area. The four parishes of The Bardolph
Group will be members of this bigger group. Over the next few months the
Churchwardens and representa ves will be interviewing prospec ve candidates to
be the new Priest of the Priory Group. Please remember us as we try to choose the
right person for this very important job, for church members and also to you as
members of his or her ﬂock too.
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You may well know that St Mary’s is very rarely locked. We try to keep the building
open 24/7/365. We hardly ever have any damage to the church or have anything
stolen. However, in August we did have a break-in. The person has been found by the
police and it turns out several other churches in the area had also been ‘done’. The
damage we experienced was rela vely minor and will soon be rec ﬁed. The feeling of
desecra on is however, harder to come to terms with. The main objects stolen were
a cruciﬁx from the memorial corner of the church and a silver cup containing
consecrated wafers reserved at Holy Communion for the sole purpose of being
available in emergency to sick and dying people of our parishes. This is called
‘Reserved Sacrament’. Anyone can partake the Sacrament at home when they are
seriously ill or close to death. The consecrated elements are taken to them whatever
the me of day or night. We were very surprised to learn that the cup stolen was
valued at £700. The church council has decided not to replace it but to use a less
valuable container instead, a&er all its not the object but what’s in it, that’s the
valuable part in all this.
Church Income ……. Help Required
As church goers we would be deluding ourselves if we did not take no ce of all the
na onal surveys indica ng that church going is a declining prac ce. We are very
aware of that. Our task as a church, is to con nually give thanks to God for the very
loyal and regular band of worshippers who meet not just at St Mary’s, but in all the
churches of the Bardolph Group each week.
However, we at St Mary’s ﬁnd ourselves with a falling number of worshipers because
of people moving away and in natural wastage through deaths. Last year was the ﬁrst
in living memory that we only just managed to cover our overheads. I hear you saying
that the ‘Church’ is one of the richest organisa ons in the world, and perhaps you are
right but it doesn’t follow that we as a village church are wealthy too. St Mary’s
receives no ﬁnancial support from the na onal or local government nor does it
receive anything from the na onal or Diocesan church (Ely).
Our outgoings amount to £7,500 a year, the bigger elements being church Insurance
at £1,200 a year, Ministry Share (to Ely Diocese) at £5,500 a year and Electricity at
£350 a year. Our income last year was £8,650. This is raised from collec ons in
church, dona ons from people who are unable to get to church but s ll give,
fundraising such as the Fete, Food & Fellowship evenings and the Cake Stall at the
Fenland Bikers Show. We also claim Gi& Aid on giving’s from The Government and
received £1,050 in 2017.
Our problem is that expenditure to keep the church open is con nually increasing but
the congrega on is decreasing. The church building is here for the whole village of
Wimbotsham not just those who meet regularly for worship. We all expect to be able
to be Christened in our church, Married in our church and Buried in our church. We
have to accept the fact that we are really struggling ﬁnancially. Would you be
prepared to help us, and keep the building open ?
If you would like to discuss any of these issues, please phone Philip Wing
(Churchwarden) on 388954.
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THE CHEQUERS PUB, WIMBOTSHAM

Come and enjoy a Lunch in a friendly cosy welcoming Norfolk village pub. Give yourself the chance to socialise and
enjoy a freshly cooked meal in a relaxed atmosphere.
Lunchtime Monday to Saturday £6.95 2 Course Specials
Food served Monday and Tuesday evening 5.30-7.30
Steak Night Wednesday £8.95 8oz Rump/Gammon
Friday Night — Fish & Chip take away
Thursday— Quiz night
Sunday Roast

The Chequers, 7 Church Road, Wimbotsham, PE34 3QG

01366 386768
infochequers@yahoo.com
www.thechequerswimbotsham.co.uk
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Befriending
West Norfolk Befriending works with
socially isolated older people living in
West Norfolk. Many of our clients are
socially isolated and unable to leave
home, because of a long term physical
or sensory disability, or due to their role
as an unpaid family Carer.
West Norfolk Befriending works to
reduce social isola on and improve life
quality by matching isolated older
people with a trained DBS checked, and
fully inducted volunteer befriender, who
will visit them on a regular basis.
In order to receive the service an
assessment is undertaken at home, and

then you will be introduced to a
volunteer befriender. All befrienders
are reference and police checked, a full
induc on is undertaken and ongoing
support given. As part of the service
volunteers will bring any relevant
current informa on about other services
for example Careline or other support
organisa ons.
If you are interested in receiving the
service or suppor ng WNB through
volunteering or raising funds please visit
our website or contact the oﬃce.01553
763500 www.wnbefriending.org.uk
Pippa May; Chief Execu ve.

Many hands make light work!
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Harley moving the Wimbotsham Way!

Your local Taxi Service
Phone: 01366 510810
www.gandmtaxis.com
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Unit 5 Fairfield Road, Downham Market, Norfolk, PE38 9ET

www.kerrymotorservices.co.uk
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